Do you find that you don’t need your Medical Physics journals? Do you like your Medical Physics journals so much that you wish everybody could read them? Are you interested in promoting medical physics in developing countries? If any of the above questions apply, you may be interested to know there is a program that enables you to donate your future copies of the Medical Physics journal. When you donate your issues of the Medical Physics journal they are sent to a library in a developing country. Please complete and submit the form below. If you would like to donate your current collection of the journal please contact, Allan Wilkinson at the Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Department of Radiation Oncology, Desk 28, 9500 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 44195, 216-445-8289, Fax 216-444-5331, email: wilkina@ccf.org.

☐ Donate my 2015 Medical Physics issues to a library in a developing country.

☐ Donate my 2015 Medical Physics issues and all future issues to a library in a developing country.

My Name: ___________________________________________ ID # ______________________

My Address: ________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

My Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________________________

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO: Jennifer Hudson
AAPM, ONE PHYSICS ELLIPSE, COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740-3846
OR FAX TO: (301) 209-0862